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?C 23nf0flot'o lament.
Oh, would I had a girl to love,

To share those happy hours

My Miss to crown, while she would prove,
The fairest of life's flowers;

JVo more I'd crave, if this light heart
A womant8 worth might know;

And pure affection's prircelcs3 gem
The light of love would show.

I'm weary of a single life,
Though all its joys nre mine,

There's scarce a pleasure now possessed,
But mfeht be made divine.

If I could claim a "better half."
And need no longer rove

To find the prize my heart desires
.A gentle girl to love!

Now, maidens fair, (not yet bespoke,)
"Why should 1 longer tarry!

I'm twenty-fou- r years old next month,
And am resolved to marry!

So if among you beats a heart,
"Which might with mine accord,

Oh, do not let this leave you so,
But haste to send mc word.

And that will be a happy day,
The day I claim my belle!

And that will be a happy theme.
On which . we both may dwell,

And I will be a happy man,
When her sweet smiles I more;

And she shall be a hafpy girl
She shall the girl I love.

From the American Farmer.

Summer Management or Sheep.

In a former number we noticed the ad-

mirable work, entitled, the "American
Shepherd" by L. A. Morrell, and
premise! to recur to it ajjain. This
we do now the Book has confirmed us in
our former opinion that, taken as a whole,
it is the best one ever published for the
uses and purposes of those of the Amer-
ican sheep breeders, who may cither be
engaged in the business, or intend to em-
bark in it. The very intelligent author
has not only availed himself, in the com-
pilation and writing of his work, of the
lights reflected by European authors, but
has done so with regard to some of the
most extensive wool growers in America,
thus laying before his readers a mass of
the most invaluable information, so col-
lected and arranged as to be presented in
the most intelligible form. Superadded
to these sources of information, he has
thrown in the results of his own great
experience. Thus, as it were; placing
before the public eye, that which his
judgment approves, and rejecting that
which is not adapted to the habits and
condition of the people of our own coun-
try. In separating, as he has done, the
chaff from the wheat, and retaining noth-
ing but what can be rendered practically
useful; Mr. Morrell has rendered a most
acceptable service to the Agricultural pub-
lic, and entitled his Book to a place in
every farmer and planter's Library. To
the man who makes Sheep-raisin- g a pri-
mary object on his estate to him who
makes wool his money-cro- p; we look
upon the purchase of the "American
Shepherd," as an indispensable pre-re-quis- ite

to success, and therefore commend
the publication to the patronage of the
whole agricultural community.

In what we arc about to abstract from
the work we shall use brevity, contenting
ourselves with stating the substance of
each chapter sufficiently clear, however,
in our own language, to be undcrsteod.

Change from Dry to Green Food.
Sheep which may have been confined in
yards or sheds upon hay or fodder,
through the winter, should not be sud-
denly turned to grass in the spring; but'

ft
it is better to suffer

mm

them to graze for an
hour er two daily for a week first du-

ring which perio'd they ahould be fed du-

ring the residue cf the day upon good
Kay and a small portion of grain. "With
those u ho have had regular supplies of
roots, through the winter, the d-n-

ger of
xuniuig them to grass in the spring is
greatly reduced.

Separating the weak from the strong.
The weak should be separated from

the strong Sheep the ewes about to
yean, and the yearlings particularly re-
quire this attention, and should be put up-
on the best feed and pasture to brin- - them
up in condition.

Tagging tf Sheep. Before being
turned to pasture in the spring, sheep
should undergo the operation of being
tagged which consists in clipping ofl lhe
wool from about and below the dock and
from between the thighs. This precau-
tion avoids that accumulation of filth in
these regions, and prevent the aaimil

from being fly-blow- n, as it protect it nst

soreness and ulceration.
Cutting dorm and Hoofs. At the

time of tagging, should they require it,
the horns of the sheep should bs cut and
their hoofs paired.

Drafting for the Butcher. Such
sheep $ may be intended to be sold to

the butcher, should be selected in spring;

and put into the best pasture, in order
that they may be put in good condition at
the earliest period.

Lambing. Time of parturition to be
determined bv climate and circumstances.
In the northern and middle states, the

. .T 1 1 -- L
monin oi .nay is consiucreu me inosi
eligible. Where houses ate provided, an
earlier period may answer.

Ewes in lamb should be disturbed as
little as possible, and care' paid to their
food. Its quality should be good, and
given in such quantity as to keep them in
good condition without making them fat,
as that state is injurious, and sometimes
induces abortion. They should be kept
during winter and early spring exempt
from storm and cold.

Saltinr. Attention must be paid to
salting the sheep, and especially after be
ing turned to pasture. The plentiful use
of salt is found to be a preventive
of the Lirer-ro- ot and scouring. Two
quarts to the 100 sheep, once a week, it
is stated as about the proper quantity.
They may be either salted on the ground
or in troughs.

Ifashing. The operation of washing
should not be performed until both the

We are anxious that this opinion
which i, w believe, the opinion of the
great bulk of the people of this country
may le known in America while there is

yet time for it to influence the decision of
si momentous question. Englishmen of
all ranks eludes, and parties desire peace

r?neit-- : t ajiy. p-jc-
e that is , not djs.n.Q'.l--J

be at hand.
A rnnning stream with a gravelly bot-

tom is perhaps the best and most econom-
ical place. Where there is no such stream
at hand Mr. Morrell recommends a vat
made of two inch pine plank, held to-

gether by three inch oak gripes. The
one he uses is about 9 feet long, 4 1-- 2

feet wide, and 3 1-- 2 feet deep. The
troughs which conduct the water to it are
about 18 inches above the level of the top
of the vat.

On one side of the vat is a permanent
platform made of stone and floored with
plank, the surface having a gentle incli-

nation towards the vat, on which the
sheep are held for a minute or more, sfter
being washed, that the water may drain
from the fleece.

Beside the vat (not in it) andupon the
platform stands one of the washers, and a
temporary staging on the opposite side
accommodates another. One man is cm-ploy- ed

to bring the sheep from a small
pond close at hand, and put them into the
vat, in which two are held at a time by
another at the lower end, for two or three
minutes, with a"view to soften the dirt.
.The washers then take them, and each
holds one under the troughs or spouts,
turning them in every position to receive
the full benefit from the fall of the water,
which proceeds with such force as to dis-

lodge the dirt rapidly, and in a much
briefer time than it can be done by squee-
zing will be necessary, except, perhaps,
the belly and thigh wool. As soon as
the sheep held by the man for soaking
pass from his hands to the washers, he is
immediately supplied with others; and
thus while two arc soaking, two others
are being washed under the spouts. One
end of the vat being set a little below a
level, the dirt passes freely off, and con-

sequently the water is comparatively pure,
the good effects of which will be seen in
the almost cotton whiteness of the inner
portion of the fleece. As to eradicating
all the dirt from the external surfaee of
wool when upon the sbeep, it is not ex-
pected, for it is impossible to accomplish
it; and therefore it must be left to the
cleansing process of the manufacturer.
Soap may be advantageously used in the
process of washing.

After the sheep have been washed, thev
should be turned upon a thickly covered
sward, that no dirt may collect on the
fleeces before they arc shorn. Driving
along dusty roads after beingjwashedmust
be avoided.

THE BIBLE IX CHINA.
In confirmation of former intelligence,

a correspondent of the Bible society
writes from India: On the 7th of last
June, a dinner was given, by the East
India Company. Sir Henry Pottinger
was present, and among other things,
slated that lie had perused a late edict by
the Emperor of China wherein the Em-
peror informs his subjects that he had
heard read to him extracts from a book
entitled the Holy Scriptures the pur-
port of which appeared to him to be re- -
plete with virtuous precepts; and as such
likely to do good; that it was a book of
virtue, and with this conviction, he rec-
ommended it to the perusal of his people,&
gave them permission to read it, and act
agreeably to their own desires."

The sitting of the House of Repre-
sentatives was signalized by a decision
cf a case of contested election from New
Jersey in favor or John Runk, the sitting
member, (a Whig.) This, considering
the usual influence of party feeling in the
decision of questions of this character,
(which party feeling ought never to be al-

lowed to influence,) is a remarkable in-

stance of the triumph of right. It is
not less remarkable that it was determin-
ed by the casting vote of the Speaker of
die House, who has done himself honor
by the rectitude and independence which
he manifested on this occasion. Nat.
Intel.

The York, Pa. Advocate, says, that a
few caces of small pox have appeared in

" " 'that borough.

Fresh Groceries.

--fl BAGS Prime RIO UUW.fc.fc;

J ? 2 bbls MOLASSES;
Loaf-Suga- r; Teas; Mackeral, &c; reced
ed and for sale by
decl6 J J & H F 5UHE.L.1.

3011V CARSON. S. J. MCKNIGHT.

carson tf Mcknight,
(successor to H. Coulter &. Co.j

"RTT I! 0 LES A S E Grocers, uommis- -

Y f sion and Forwarding Merchants,
Dealers in Produce snd Pillsburj Manu-

factures, Sixth street, between Wood and

Liberty, Pittsburg Pa. janlS

FRAY BE SEATED I

Don't stand up while .chairs
anil sofas are so cheap.

GHAIR&

MANU- - FACTORY.

"vOCOULD respectfully inform his

Y T o'd customers and the public in
ireneral, that he has purchased from
Air. Jocob Myers, chair maker and
wheel wrighl his entire stock of materials
and has commenced the chair making
business with that of cabinet making, :

riis shoo on main street in the Boron?
Pf Somerset, one door east of the res
Mence of Simon Gebhart Esq., where
he will constantly keep on hand and
will make to order, common fancy mid

rMahagony Chairs, bed-stead- s, wheels,

That W ei fc? ZsPg

Tables, Stands, Settees, So
fas, c, 6)C, 50. ,

He will sell common chairs at, &5 per
sett, and other articles in oroportion.

Thankful for ths patronage heretofore
axtended to him. he would invite the
public to call and exemine his work
which he will warrant to be made of the
best materials and finished in the neatest
and most durable manner.

Approved country produce will be
taken in exchange for work, at the Ingi
est market prices.

' ap845.

Valuable Farm
AT

Private Sale.
in Shade township. Som

SITUATE adjoining lands of Da
vid Rogert, Jesse Berkebile, John Pow
el and others, containing about

350 ACRES
of land, about one hundred and fifty o

' t.t 1

which are cleared, the remainder is co
vered with the best of timber; there is
good proportion ff meadow and there
may be one hundred acres mada into the
best of meadow, the

& IP U A I? 2)
will all produce clover and timothy, an
eery species of grain; lhe land nearly
ail lies to the sun, and it is decidedly
th best tract in that part of lhe county
It lies about a mile and a half from the
eld furnace, and about three miles from
the new one. it contains an ahundance o

IRON ORE,
and there is every indication of coal on
many parts of the-surface- 'lhe nn
provements are indifferent, consisting o

an old log barn and house, and a new log
stable; there are on the premises many
fine never failing springs of the purest
water; there is not perhaps in the county
a farm combining more advantages as
ajgrazing, dairy and grain farm, it has
9a it a small

ORCHARD,
and is under tolerably good lence. Per-
sons! wishing to purchase a good proper-t- y

are requested to call on Robert W.
Mason living on the premises, who will
show them every part thereof, or to en-

quire concerning it of Mr Postlethwaile
in Somerset, or of the subscriber living
in the borough of Stoy6town.

JOSEPH MASON.
February 10, 184G.

(Dlaeap
AVAR WITH MEXICO!

THE subscriber thankful for past
takes this method of informing

his customers and the public in general,
that he has removed to the shop former-
ly occupied by him immediately west of
me residence of John L. Snyder, and
one door east of the office of C. F.
Mitchell, Esq., in the Borough of Som-
erset where he will constantly keen on
hand, COPPER and .

of every descriptien, manufactured from
the best materials and in a neat and

COPPER KETTLES.
STOVE PIPE, and other
articles in his line of business will be
made to order on short notice. Persons
wishing to purchase good and cheap ar-tiel- es

are respectfully invited to give him
a call.

Approved country produce will be la-ke- n

in exchange for ware.
JAMES II. BENFORD.

Feb. 17-3- m.

N. B. Also on hand, a number f
. Stoves, of d

'6old cheap. '

SAM'L W. PEARSON,
returned to the practice of

HAVING tenders his professional
ervices to his old clients and the public

generally. .

Office in North end of Snyder s row,
lately occupied by A. J. Ogle, Esq.

decl6'45-3- m

Stray Cow.
trespassing on the premises of

CAMEsubscriber in Southampton tp..
Somerset county, on the first day of Dec.
1845, a Red Cow with white face.
blind in right eye, about six years old.
The owner is requested to come forward
prove property pay charges and take her
away, otherwise she will be disposed of
as the law directs.

Jan. 11. 1846-

HENRY HOSELROTE- -

February 17 I845-f- t

3 otice.
Estate of Rogers Marshall

deceased.
of Administration on the

LETTERSRogers Marshall, late of
Stoystown borough, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned residing
in said borough, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to attend at the
late residence of said (deceased on Wed-

nesday the 18lhday of March next, pre-

pared to settle; and those having claims,
to present them at the same time and
place, properly authenticated.

PHOEBE MARSHALL.
feb3 4 6 Of Administratrix.

STONE CUTTING

BUS INE S S.
THE subscriberrespectfully informs

friends and the public in gen
eral, that he carries on the

Stone Cutting Business
in all its various branches, at his shop
on main street, 2 doors east of George
Piles tavern, and nearly opposite the
drug store of John L. Snyder. .

T03IB STONES,
made at the shoJlest -- notice, and on the
most reasonable terms, and in a manner
that will render them superior to w;s"-oth- er

manufactured in this section of tht
country.

Grind stones of an excellent quality,
always kept on hand.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work, at Market Prices.

BENJAMIN WOOLLET.
Somerset, Pa.,
March 5. 1845

Orphans' Court Salo
OF

eal lisiate.
N pursuance of an order of the Or-

phans' Court of Somerset county.
there will be exposed to 6ale by way of
public vendue or utcry on the premi-
ses on Friday the Qth day of March next
the following real estate, late the pro-

perty of ohn Kuutile, deceased, to
wit:

A certain plantation- -

or tract of iand, situate in Somerset tp.
Somerset county, containing about two
hundred and ninty a:res, more or less,
adjoining lands of Christian Ankeny, Jr.
Jueok Ankeny of C. John Maust, Jacob
Shallis and others, with a weatherboard-e- d

dwelling house and bank barn theicou
erected, and two sugar camps on the
premises; about one hundred and fifty
acres cleared, at least thirty acres of
which are in excellent meadow.

Terms One third of the purchase
money to remain a lien on the premises,
the interest thereof to be paid to the
widow of said deceased during her natu-
ral life annually, and after her death the
principal to be paid to the heirs and legal
representatives of said deceased; one
half of the ballance in hand and the re-

mainder in four equal annual payments
without interest, to be secured by judg-
ment bonds.

Attendance will be given by Adam
Mo wry and Henry J. Heiple, Trustees
for the sale thereof.

By the Court
W. H. PICKING,

Feb 17 !840-4- t. Clerk.

Sheriff's Sale.
Y virtue of a writ of Fi Fa. (inquisi-
tion waived) issued oot of the Court

of Common Pleas of Somerset county,
and to me directed, there will be "expos-
ed to sale by way of public outcry, at
the house of Thaddeus Aughingbaugh,
in Berlin, on Tuesday 31st March, instant,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. the following Real
Estate, viz:

All the right, title, interest and, claim
of Mary Gum, of, in. and to one lot of

situate in the Borough of Berlin, Som-
erset county Pa.; containing one fourth
acre, more or less; adjoining a lot of Ja-

cob Kiramel on the east- - street on the
west street on the norths -- alley on
the South, on which are erected a two-stor- y

log house and a smalt stable, with
the apperienances as the properly of
the said. Mary Gum, at the suit of Peter
Heflly.

JACOB PI11LIPPI, Sh'fT.
Sheriff s Office, Somerset )

March 10, 1846. J - .

Brown-JIuslin- s, ?c
"fl AA YDS, Brown Muslins;
J.VVV Cotton Yarn; Cotton
Laps, Wadding, and the best Candle
Wick, for sale at the
dec!6 THREE BIG DOOKS,

1511
THREE BIG DOOUS.

WAi WITH JV1EISGB
has not yet commenced, and we arc still sel-

ling good3 at the above stand at very
reduced prices. .

"fr&T'E have received 'this day' from
v 7 Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Pittsburg,. a variety of

consisting in part of
CLO THS of various qualities and colors
CASS I MERES do do do
SAT TINETTS do do do
JEANS df do do

LADIES GOODS such as Romelia
stripe, Polka Cashmere. Cashmere De
Cosse, Afghan Satin, plain, figured and
changeable Alpachas, Mouslin de Laines,
&c, &c, &c.

In selling boots and shoes,
We promise to beat the Jews.

ALSO, on hand a choice lot of Gro-

ceries, Hardware and Queensware; all ol
which we shall endeavor to sell on such
terms, as to induce a generous public to
give us a liberal support.

Don't forget the place, remember the
Three Big Doors.

sept30 I J fc H F SCII ELL.

eal Hsiale
FOR SALE

"HIE subscribers, agents and attor
neys for A G Cole, offer for sale

on advantageous terms, the following de-

scribed real estate, to wit- - That well
known TAVERX STAjV!

late lhe property of Jacob Probasco and
John Baker, Esq, on the National Road,
in Henry Clay township, Fayette coun-
ty, Pa, and one mile west of the village
of Somerfield in Somerset county, to
gether with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging. This property consists of
about one hundred and fifty-thre- e acres
of land, a greater portion of which is
cleared and under cultivation and in mea-

dow. The buildings consist of a large
and convenient

BWELLIXG HOUSE,
partly stone and partly frame, commodi
ous stabling and other s.

The location of this property being
one mile from the town of Somerfield,
abounding in wood and Stone coal; ha-

ving a Saw Mill and GrisC Mill adjacent
thereto and plenty of.vater. remaining
through the land, renders it an important
and valuable situation for any kind of bu-

siness. The premises have been for a
long time occupied as a Tavern Stand.
The stand is admirably adap'ed for the
accommodation of all kinds of .Droves.

Persons desirous of purchasing the
property, are requested to call on Josh-
ua B. Howel and E. P. Oiiphant, of.

Pa., who will give every in-

formation desired, concerning said pro-

perty. HOWEL & O LIP II A NT,
Attorneys of A G Cole, of Bait.

joly22 '45-t- f

HOTEL Fon iff V A LIDS
AT PITTSBURGH.

!Drs, Speer and Kuhn.
THE object of this establishment is

supply a want greatly felt by re-

spectable travellers on our western high-
ways by residents, without family, ta-

ken sick and by patients from the sur-
rounding towns and country who resort
to ih is place for relief Irom surgical and
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from lhe want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable
to the sick, and from careless and un-
faithful nurses; and been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges.

Invalids will here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-
dance, snd at a rate much below the usu-
al charges.

While the care of both physicians will
be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Speer, to give spe-
cial attention to

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
PARTICULARLY TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE.
To these branches of his profession

he has given a large share of his atten-io- n

for the last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them, the
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time.

The Hotel for Invalids is not an exper
iment. Its establishment is suggested
not only as necessary to supply an evi-
dent want in this city, in ibe entire ab-

sence of any special provision for the
sick, but is warranted also by thesucress
of similar institutions at Cincinnati and
New Orleans the former under lhe care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Strader

the latter under that of Dr. Stone.
The building selected for the purpose

is situated at the corner of Federa and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad-

joining the city of Pittsburgh. It is
commodious and roomy, anJ "furnished
with all accommodations necessary for
the sick.

Applications for admission to be made
to the subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.

IC7No contagious diseases will be adi
muted. J. R. SPEER, M. D.

J. S. KUHN, M. V.
February 25, 18 i5.

Motice.
THE heretofore

between the subscribers
der the firm of BENFORD & s'AjJ
NER, having been dissolved by mutual
consent, the books, notes, &?., inv
been placed in the hands of Cyrus ften.
ford, one of the partners, for collerhn.
with whom all persons indebted are rel
quested to call without delay and settle,
as he intends going to the went early in
the spring. The business of merehnn.
dizing will be continued (ly Michael A

Sanner, at the old stand, where he will
continue to sell goods on accommodating
terms, as heretofore.

CYRUS BENFORD,
MICHAEL A. SAN NER,

Somerset, March 3, MG.

CELEBRATED

For the cure of Ikpatite Urer Comprint.Dytpejjsta and Hick Ucad-Ach- e.

frills remedy having bean for several Tear
& employed by the proprietor in his practico,

on a rerj larje scale in Monongalia, Preton)
HarrUon rind Randolph counties, in Virginia, t.sides several other p!a-c- , and having been atten-
ded with the most happy effects, he has been from
time to timo solicited to adopt such a courae ns
would give it a more extensive circulation, with
a view to lessen the amount of human sufTerin- -.

Aware of the fact that many useless nostrums
have been palmed upon the public, he hesitafej
for several yesrs until thoroughly convinced I hat
the aliove medicine, if properly used, would not
fail to effect cures in a great many instances, ami
even to alleviate those cases which are quite incu
rable.

Symptoms ff a diseased Liver. Pain in th
right side, under the edge of the rib, increased
on pressure; sometimes the pain is in the left side;
the patient is rarely able to lie on the left side;
sometimes tha pain is felt under the shoulde-blad- c,

it frequency citends to the top of the shoul-
der, and is sometimes mistaken for a rheumatism
in the right arm. The stomach is affected witti
loss of appetite and sickness; the bowels, in gen-ra- l,

are costive, sometimes altering with lax. the
head :s troubled with pain, accompanied with adull, heavy sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a painful sensation of haviny fleft
undone something which ought to have been
done. A slight dry cough is sometimes an atten-
dant. The patient complains of weariness end
debility; he is easily startled, his feet are cold or
burning, and he complains of a prickly sensation,
of the scm; his spirits are low; and although ha
is satisfied that exercise would be bencficfal to
him, yet ho can scarcely summon up fortituda
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts every re-
medy. Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred where few of
them existed, yet examination of the body after
death has shown the liver to have been extensive-
ly deranged.

CERTIFICATES.
This is to certify, thnt having been associated

with Dr. M'Lane in the practice of medicine for
nearly two and a half years, I have had many-opportunitie-

s

of witnessing the good effects of
his Liver Pills, and I believe they have cured anJ
relieved a much larger proportion of the disease
of tho liver, than I have known cured and re-
lieved by any other course of treatment.
Dec. 7, 183G. OLIVER MORGAN, M.EL

Cj(?B,t,!,'TE 'on are genuine without a
fac-simi- le of the proprietor's signature.

Prepared for the proprietor bv
JONATHAN KIDD & Co,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist, corner of

fni
4th nnd... Wood

. -
sts, Pittsburg. Pa.

iney ore also sold by lhe following agenta.
John L. Snyder, Somerset,
Hay & Morrison, Lavansvillo,
Knable and Vought, Centrevilla,
M. A. Ross, Pctersburgh,
A. Wyatt, b'miihfield,
G. Uook, VVellefsburgh.

N. B. In order that there may bo no mistake,
be particular and ask for "Dr. M'Lanea Liver
Pi"-- " fjanI3'4S

Patent Vermifuge.
Dr. McLax's Ahkhicax Worm Srxcini

Tromptly expels Wurjns to mi almost in--
credible number

TOO substantiate the above fact many hundred
bL of testimonials could be adduced, out of

which the following are selected, from individ-
uals of standing and veracity. Indeed, it is con-
fidently affirmed that each new trial of the pow-
ers of this remedy will have an additional ten-
dency to widen and confirm its fame, and that if
it were universally known and diffused over lbs
United States, it would not save less than many
hundreds, if not thousands of lives anuually.

CERTIFICATES.
I do certify that a vial of Dr. M'Lane's Amerl

can Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two
whole worms and pieces that would have made
Fixiy more, irom a boy of Jiin Lewelling, wh'ch,
if laid in a straight line, would have most probably
measured the enormous length of one number
yards. JOSIAH JACKSON'.ownerof Wate.

Forge, and other works, Monongalia county,Va

This is to certify that I purchased from Holme
& Kidd a vial of Dr. M'Lane's American Worm
fcpeciti", and gave two doses to a Loy of mina
about three years years of age. He passed fully
half a pint of worm. The quantity was so larga
I was really alarmed, and called in several of n!j
neighbors to are them. Had this story been re-
lated to me, I could not have credited it, without
being an eye-witne- ss to the same. My child'
health improved much after.

SAM'L MORRISON,
Merchant Tailor, Wood st, PiUsburgh.

Some two months ago I purchased a vial rf Dr
M'Lanes American Worm Specific. I gaveM boy
of mine most of a vial; ho passed fortv very-larg-

e

worm. From that time his health'impro-ve- d
very much. I had tried two other Vcrmifugee

to no purpose. I believe Dr, M'Lane's the best
article before the public. D. CALHOUN.

Mifllin township, Allegheny county.

HEAR MEDICAL TESTIMONY.
From a regular Physician, Dr GS Smith, Sart-tis- h,

Ohio.
Mr. J. Kidd Dear Sir I lnvn asej in njpactice Dr. M'Lane's American Worm Sccific.

rndhave often witnessed its efficacy in expelling
worms from the system. A patient of mine, a
short time ag, gave a vial of the Worm Sjwcifie
to a child; in a short time upwards of sixty-fiv- e

worms were expelled.
Trepared fer the Proprietor by

JONATHAN KIDD Sc Co.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, corner of

4th ami Wood sU, Pittsburgh.
Also for sale by the following agents

JOHN L. SNYDER, Somerset,
Hay and Morrison, Lavansvillo.
K nable and Vought, Ccntreville,
M A. Itoss, Petersburg h,
A. Wyatt, Smithfield,
G. Cook, Wellersburgh.

N. B. Be particular to ask for Dr. M'La
American Worm Specific, or Patent Vermifuge.


